
Mar. 29, 2020 -- (Lent 5, End of the Age) 

Sermon Text – Mark 13:1-8, 24-37 

 
- “But about that day or hour no one knows, neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son, 

but only the Father… From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes 

tender and puts forth its leaves, you know that summer is near.  So also, when you see 

these things taking place, you know that he is near, at the very gates.” - 

 

Earlier this week, one of my colleagues wrote that he had returned home from some 

errand he had been running to find his children singing a song by the alternative rock 

band, R.E.M.  He said he had no idea how they would have ever heard it or that they 

could possibly have remembered the words.  I recalled it from my younger days and 

had always kind of liked it, so I decided to explore a little further.  I Googled it, so that 

I could read the words.  You can do that too, if you want.  What I found is that it didn’t 

make very much sense.  It’s just a jumble of words, phrases and a few recognizable 

names thrown together.  So, I looked it up on Youtube to watch the video.  You can 

do that too.  And that helped a little, but I still wasn’t too sure.  S0, I thought it would 

be good if I played you a little snippet.  [Play “It’s the End of the World” by R.E.M.]  

That actually comes right out of the middle of the song.  It’s verse 4, and I don’t think 

that’s what the kids were singing.  I think they were singing the chorus, which comes 

next.  Take a listen:  [Play part 2 of “It’s the End of the World” by R.E.M.]  “It’s the end 

of the world as we know it.”  That’s not a bad lyric for our lesson today or for our time 

these days.  But it’s the next line that really struck me, “And I feel fine!”  “It’s the end 

of the world as we know it and I feel fine!” 

 

 I don’t know if that’s what Jesus was hoping for when he was talking with his 

disciples outside the temple in Jerusalem.  He might have been.  If you remember 

back to when we last got together, he’d already given them plenty of bad news.  

Three times he tells them in Mark’s gospel, “We’re going to Jerusalem.  When we get 

there, I’m going to be handed over, suffer and die.”  Now they are in Jerusalem.  

They’ve been to the temple.  And he tells them that not even that great building is 

going to survive the events that are coming.  All of it is going to be gone.  But that 

may not be the worst of it.  There are going to be all kinds of other things that happen.  

Bad things.  Things with all kinds of change and uncertainty.  Things with lots of pain 

and suffering.  But Jesus says, “Don’t be alarmed…This is but the beginning of the 

birthpangs.”  And that changes everything.  Because birthpangs are generally 

considered a good kind of suffering.  Now, don’t get me wrong.  I’m not an expert on 

the subject.  Many of you can tell me a whole lot more about it than I can, but 

birthpangs come with a promise.  They are a prelude to something better to come.  

They are the entrance into a greater and more glorious reality.  They end with a new 
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life.  And that new life will be, for most of those parents involved, the most precious, 

little thing that they have ever seen, or smelled, or held, or experienced.  And they 

will love that new baby in a way that they have never loved before.  The new life to 

come makes all the suffering and hard work worth it.  All is forgotten…Much is 

forgotten, and the new parents are filled with great joy.  Oh, they’ll find out.  “It’s the 

end of the world as [they] know it…and [they’ll] feel fine.” 

 

 Right now, there is a lot of suffering in our world.  The coronavirus has affected 

all of us.  We in Benson, far removed from the epicenters of the pandemic haven’t 

had too much to deal with yet.  Our measures have been preventative, not panic 

inducing.  They’ve been troublesome, not toxic.  They’ve been inconvenient, not 

deadly.  Yes, we’ve had to change how we do most everything.  And yes, we now 

have to stay in our homes as much as possible.  And yes, the kids have had two 

weeks home from school, and their teachers have been working furiously to get 

ready for online learning starting tomorrow.  And yes, some people have lost their 

jobs for the time being or closed their businesses because people can’t gather in one 

place anymore.  And yes, we can no longer go out and visit one another, or touch 

one another, or be together in groups, or do anything without immediately washing or 

sanitizing our hands.  And yes, we’ve had to learn new technologies and master new 

ways of meeting and discover new means of keeping us connected and find new 

methods to make it possible for us to worship.  But it could be a lot worse! 

 

 I read a report this past week, written by a woman who was doing her best to 

care for her husband, who was sick with Covid-19, while she and her daughter stayed 

healthy, living in the same apartment.  She says, for her and her daughter, 

 

 It’s as if we are in a time warp, in which we have accelerated at 1½ time 

speed, while everyone around us remains in the present — already the past to 

us — and they, blissfully, unconsciously, go about their ordinary lives, experien-

cing the growing news, the more urgent advisories and directives, as a vast 

communal experience, sharing posts and memes about cabin fever, about 

home-schooling, about social distancing, about how hard it all is, while we’re 

living in our makeshift sick ward, living in what will soon be the present for more 

and more of them…  

 

 [She’s doing the best she can, she says], I am consumed with trying to keep 

us safe. I wipe down the doorknobs, the light switches, the faucets, the handles, 

the counters with disinfectant.  I swab my phone with alcohol.  I throw the day’s 

hoodie into the laundry at night as if it were my scrubs.  I wash all our towels, 
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again and again.  When [her daughter] wants to shower, [she says], I wipe down 

the whole main bathroom…[the one her husband uses] with bleach, take out 

[his] washcloth, towels and bathmat and replace them with clean ones, telling 

[her daughter] to try not to touch anything, to shower and go right back to her 

room. Then [she does] the same.  If [her husband] needs to use the bathroom 

before [they’re] ready to shower, [she does] the whole bleach routine again 

before [they] go in… 

 

 [And she worries.] What if [her husband] is hospitalized?  What if [she is]?  

Could a 16-year-old be left to fend for herself at home, alone?  How would she 

get what she needed?  Could she do it?  For how long?  “The one thing I know is 

that I could not send her to my parents,” [she says], “78 years old and 

nearby…They would want her to come, but she could kill them, their dear 

grandchild coming forward to their embrace, radio-active, glowing with invisible 

incubating virus cells… 

 

I read that and I think, “This could be ‘the end of the world as we know it…[will I] feel 

fine?” 

 

 Maybe we need to think, not so much about Jesus and his disciples, but about 

Mark and his audience, when we hear the words of our lesson.  Most scholars agree 

that Mark was writing in the middle of the Roman-Jewish War.  Maybe the temple had 

already, in fact, crumbled into pieces, literally exploding when the fires all around it 

heated the water trapped in its stones to the point that they turned into giant 

mineralized popcorn.  I’m pretty sure that everyone who had witnessed such a thing 

believed that big changes were now going to happen.  What they were might not 

have been clear, but something old had ended and something new was about to 

begin.  Maybe, in all that, they could find some grace.  Maybe they could see how 

God was reshaping reality.  Maybe, they, like us, could remember how God had 

used the pain of the cross to bring about resurrection and new life.  “It’s like looking at 

a fig tree,” says Jesus.  It may look all dead and bare in the winter; but, as soon as it 

puts forth leaves, you know that summer is coming.  “So also, when you see [all] 

these things [which he had just been talking about] taking place, you know that [the 

Son of Man] is near, at the very gates.”  So, keep awake! he implores his disciples.  

Stay alert!  Watch for what’s happening!  Look for how God is at work even now to 

give birth to new ways of being church, new ways of being Christ in the world, new 

ways of being alive in all of us.  These are words of promise and hope meant for a 

people who know the reality of death and destruction.  Things may be bad, but 

there’s a new day coming.  Watch for it because, most probably, “it’s the end of the 
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world as [you] know it…and [you’ll] feel fine! 

 

    Amen. 


